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Katherine Barber, editor-in-chief of The Canadian Oxford Dictionary, died in Toronto on April 24 at the age of 61. Barber led Oxford University Press Canada's dictionary division from 1991 throug ...
Remembering Canadian Oxford editor-in-chief Katherine Barber, 61
People under 40 in Britain will no longer be given the AstraZeneca-Oxford coronavirus vaccine if another shot is available because of a link to rare, but serious, blood clots.
U.K. to offer adults under 40 alternative vaccines to AstraZeneca-Oxford over blood clot concerns
A number of Canadian provinces including Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec have confirmed they will follow the guidance. The so-called Oxford vaccine ... had evidence of current or previous ...
Canadian regulator suspends Oxford jab
Health Canada had already cleared 1.5 million doses of the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine made at the facility, but did not think the Canadian J ... for the rest of the current academic year.
The Latest: Canada puts J&J vaccine rollout plans on hold
All agree that covid vaccines are urgently needed to stop the pandemic, but simply waiving patents fails to provide technological know-how and address supply chain challenges.
This Small Canadian Drugmaker Wants to Make J&J Vaccines for Poor Nations. It Needs More Than a Patent Waiver.
Struggling to cope with the third wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, Canadian provinces of Ontario, Alberta and Manitoba will start offering the AstraZeneca-Oxford ... based on the current evidence ...
Provinces lower minimum age for AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine from 55 to 40
A newly discovered miniature trap jaw ant from the evergreen tropical forests of Ecuador bears the curious Latin name Strumigenys ayersthey, among hundreds, which are also named in honor of people, ...
New Miniature Trap-Jaw Ant Ant Species Discovered – Named in Recognition of Gender Diversity
The prime minister, his wife Sophie Grégoire-Trudeau and Health Minister Patty Hajdu each received a shot of the Oxford ... the current spread of the virus. This report by The Canadian Press ...
Canada secures millions of vaccine booster shots from Pfizer for future: Trudeau
A newly discovered miniature trap jaw ant from the evergreen tropical forests of Ecuador bears the curious Latin name Strumigenys ayersthey, among hundreds, which are also named in honor of people, ...
New ant species named in recognition of gender diversity
Canadian provinces suspended use of the Oxford-AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine ... to ramp up vaccinations to 100,000 shots a day. The current seven-day average stands at 73,442.
Who have provinces pegged to receive COVID-19 vaccines in the coming weeks?
“We are actively planning for 2022,” Anita Anand said in a recent interview with The Canadian Press ... Moderna or Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccines or one shot of the single-dose Johnson & Johnson ...
Canada negotiating COVID-19 vaccine booster shots for 2022: Anand
Read more: Ontario man believed to be 1st Canadian with COVID-destroyed lungs ... The Public Health Agency is not expecting any shots of the Oxford-AstraZeneca or Johnson and Johnson vaccines ...
Canada to get nearly 2M vaccines this week as pandemic’s 3rd wave swells
OTTAWA - A national advisory panel has recommended Canadians 30 and older can get the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine ... it to people over 40, given the current spread of the virus.
National advisory committee recommends AstraZeneca vaccine for people 30 and older; Ontario to keep it 40+ due to supply
OTTAWA — A national advisory panel recommends people 30 and older can get a shot of the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine ... given the current spread of the virus.
Canadian Press NewsAlert: NACI recommends AstraZeneca vaccine for people 30 and older
The merger of Addiction Services of Thames Valley with the Elgin Middlesex and Oxford branches of the Canadian Mental Health ... and leadership team. The current executive director of CMHA Oxford ...
CMHA branches to merge with Addiction Services to increase access
Canadian provinces suspended use of the Oxford-AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine ... Vaccine Implementation Task Force says the province’s current supply of vaccine has been spoken for and will ...
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